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Tool Intent

TOOL DESCRIPTION
As new greenfield developments grow and transition to more urban patterns of development,
they face challenges with integrating mixed-use projects. These projects have higher
development costs because they require more complex construction than single-use, lowdensity developments. If land values are low and do not support higher densities, financing
gaps can be significant.
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If compact mixed-use development is allowed but additional steps are not taken to help
encourage new development patterns, higher densities or a mix of uses may not develop.
For example, a large amount of multi-family housing may be developed, but few appropriate
parcels may be left for retail or employment development once the surrounding market has
developed. Mixed-use zoning can fail in these circumstances because it does not reflect what
can be feasibly built at the present time.
As development matures, integrating civic institutions can also be problematic. As land values
rise, many vacant parcels ideal for parks, schools, or other community uses are placed out of
economic reach for communities.
New approaches have created mechanisms in local development codes to phase
expectations and establish triggers or thresholds to make the codes more responsive to the
market. For example, once land reaches a certain price in an area, higher levels of density
are allowed; or in a single-use retail area, housing is allowed or required once a market is
established. This tool is particularly helpful in encouraging the redevelopment of select sites
with non-conforming uses that would not be redeveloped otherwise.
Land banking can also help with this process. For this approach, a development company or
government authority buys and holds land, leaving selected parcels out of immediate phases
of development. This allows parcels that will likely offer better opportunities to be added to
the market as the demand for mixed-use and higher intensity development grows.

These tools help new greenfield
developments grow and transition
to more urban patterns of
development over time.

Used by local government agencies
and developers, these tools are used to
prepare vacant or underused property
for higher intensity development, and
allowing interim uses until the desired
use is financially feasible.

USERS
Municipal Officials
Municipal Planning Staff
Planning + Design Professionals
Engineers
Land Developers
Landowners
Community Members
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Tools for Transitioning to Mixed-Use, Higher Intensity Development Over Time
Tools that can support the transition to mixed-use, higher intensity development over time
include:
› Non-conforming use provision: Cities can amend their zoning ordinances to adopt
non-conforming use provisions to attract redevelopment on a smaller, site-specific scale.
These provisions allow a property with an existing use that would no longer be permitted
to be continued if the property is redeveloped in exchange for increased density, a greater
mix of uses, and higher design standards. Recognizing and retaining valued auto-oriented
uses, including auto services and drive-throughs, can be an effective strategy if paired
with regulations that promote a healthy mix and intensity of use and form. Overall, this
recognizes that redevelopment and site design may be more important than allowed uses,
and draws from the form-based code approach (See Form-Based Code Tool p. 140). This
tool can be implemented through development standards for base zones, plan districts, or
overlay zones. Non-conforming use provisions can be cost-effective for communities that
do not have major urban renewal initiatives.
› Development agreement: Development agreements are voluntary legal agreements
between a local jurisdiction and a developer. Agreements are negotiated on a projectby-project basis, and require specific public benefits such as investments in the public
realm, creation of new open space, permitted densities or uses, responsibility for providing
infrastructure and services, and maximum height and bulk for proposed structures. In
exchange, developers receive increased certainty that their proposal will be approved.
Development agreements can address the transition of large suburban sites into
communities that are more urban in nature. For example, a development agreement can
require that developers provide a desired mix of uses. If a market does not yet exist for
certain uses, some initial development can occur while the developer conducts market
studies to determine when additional use requirements and future development standards
should be applied.
› Graduated density zoning to encourage land assembly: Problems with land assembly
can block higher intensity development and promote suburban sprawl on large greenfield
sites. Graduated density zoning allows higher densities (and results in higher land values)
on larger sites, which can increase the incentive for land owners to cooperate in a land
assembly.
› Establishing a block and street network: The block and street network can be planned
with “holes” in the development pattern for future infill development. These gaps may
be left as vacant parcels supported by minimal infrastructure, or they may be developed
with interim uses, with the expectation that future conditions will support more intense
development supported by transit and other infrastructure. The block and street network
can, for example, allow pedestrian access routes through existing surface parking lots,
which would be planned to become dedicated streets and developed parcels in the future
(see Fuller Road Station Area Case Study).
› Land banking: Land banking is the practice of reserving developable lands for future
use. In some cases, it is important to preserve land for higher intensity, mixed-use
development until the market supports these uses, rather than allowing development to
occur at a lower intensity. This would include holding critical sites next to transit routes
or on a planned main street, town centre, or corridor. Areas well-served by transit at the
time of development can support a higher level of density, since the demand for parking is
lower and that land can be freed for development.

WHEN IN THE PROCESS IS IT USED?
These tools are best used early in land development, as they require long-range planning
related to development phases or agreements with local governments that may affect later
stages.
These approaches may also be effective in redeveloping urban corridors and suburban areas
where the current low-intensity development pattern may support new, more intense uses
(e.g. surface parking lots in suburban corridor large format retail development).
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Fuller Road Station Area Form-Based Code
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Location: Clackamas County, Oregon
Project Size: 90 acres
Description: Clackamas County developed a transit-oriented
design and form-based code for the redevelopment of the
Fuller Road Station Area, located along the new I-205 MAX
(Green) line. The TOD plan envisions that the station area
will be a vibrant mix of housing, offices, and local services
with excellent pedestrian connectivity and strong light rail
ridership. The adopted form-based code links the design
of streets in the area with existing and future development
through street sections, connectivity standards, and building
frontage requirements. Connectivity requirements include
maximum block lengths and perimeters, and through-block
pedestrian connections. A large section of the station
area is currently used for surface parking that serves
highway-oriented, large-format retail uses. Redevelopment
of these properties will include new streets and pedestrian
connections to connect bus stops to the light rail station. The
form-based code allows a great degree of flexibility regarding
the exact location, alignment, and cross-section of streets
and pedestrian connections, since planned streets are located
in areas that are privately owned and mostly developed, and
owners will need flexibility to plan and stage the development
of streets while maintaining the viability of current uses. The
resulting block and street network will be appropriately sized
to accommodate transit oriented mixed-use development in
the future, when redevelopment of the large format surface
parking lots becomes economically viable.
Planning + Design: David Evans and Associates Inc,
Urbsworks Inc.

O2 Planning + Design Inc.
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Orenco Station
Credit | Urbsworks, Inc.
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RELATED TOOLS
Block and Lot Standards
Form-Based Code
Low-Impact Development + Green Infrastructure

Location: Hillsboro, Oregon
Project Size: 190 acres
Description: Orenco Station is a transit-oriented community
of 1,850 homes, a town centre, office, retail, and nearby
employment in the town of Hillsboro, west of Portland, Oregon,
located on the region’s Westside MAX Light Rail line. The
development includes a town centre of 68,000 square feet of
ground-floor commercial space and a grid of walkable, treelined streets and parks, and features cottages, condominiums,
and rowhomes in a broad range of sizes and prices.
The developer employed a land banking strategy by
developing along the major arterial first, then building close
to the light rail station after transit ridership had developed.
The later phase of development near the station was able to
support considerably higher densities, increasing development
intensity from the existing 36 dwelling units per acre to 50
dwelling units per acre. Nearby property to the north of the
station area is currently being developed at about 75 dwelling
units per acre and includes mixed-use developments. The
most recent entitlements also allowed a reduction of parking
requirement from 1.5 spaces per unit to 0.8 per unit or less.
When the development of Orenco Station began in 1997, the
average density of the surrounding areas was 3 dwelling
units per acre and neighbours objected to the development’s
increased density. Now neighbours recognize the amenities
that come with Orenco Station’s mix of uses.
Planning + Design: Alpha Engineering, Fletcher Farr Ayotte
and Iverson Associates, and Walker Macy
Developer: Pacific Realty Associates, L.P. and Costa Pacific
Homes
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